
Hosting just 4 exclusive, large-scale events each year, Foxfire is a one-of-a-kind destination. A secluded haven in the 
heart of  Maryland’s renowned Harford County horse country, about 40 minutes north of  Baltimore and 90 minutes 
from Washington D.C., we invite you to celebrate a magical weekend on our breathtaking property.  

Nestled on 127 acres of  bucolic countryside, Foxfire offers sweeping views, sprawling grounds, enchanting ponds 
and a landmarked country estate. A renowned horse breeding and training farm, over the last century the residence 
has been a gathering place for society’s elite. 

Beautifully landscaped with boxwoods, poplars and London planes, guests are treated to a breathtaking arrival 
enveloped in maple trees as they make their way to the stately manor.  Elegantly situated in the center of  the 
property, the 8,000 square foot estate offers the perfect backdrop to endless design palettes, and a stay for up to 21 
guests for 5 nights can be included in the site fee.

Guests are able to use the grounds for multiple wedding-related events of  varying guest counts, including a welcome 
reception, rehearsal dinner or Sunday brunch with photo ops at every turn of  the expansive property. Our team can 
also work with you to coordinate equestrian-related events to truly take advantage of  the local culture. 

CELEBRATE AT FOXFIRE



OUR CELEBRATION LOCATIONS

East Lawn / Up to 300 seated or 350 standing
Next to the estate this location is the ideal venue for a ceremony or reception with 360 degree vistas of  the serene landscape.

Pool Terrace / Up to 100 seated
Dine al fresco behind the stately manor with views of  the countryside at every turn.

Reception Lawn / Up to 300 seated 
Behind the home an expansive green lawn is surrounded by trees and perfect for an open-air or tented reception. 

Wedding Trellis / Up to 300 seated
Say “I Do” under a trellis draped in wisteria overlooking the Maryland countryside. This beautiful setting sits
between a romantic garden and the breathtaking estate.



OUR RATES

FOXFIRE OFFERS A VARIETY OF VENUE & ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS STARTING AT 

$12,000 TO SUIT THE NEEDS OF YOUR UNIQUE EVENT INCLUDING:

• Accommodations for up to 21 guests for 6 days, 5 nights (Wed – Mon) in the private Manor House and guest cottage.

• Ceremony and reception options that can accommodate up to 300 guests.

• Ability to use the property for multiple events during your wedding weekend including a welcome reception, rehearsal

  dinner or farewell brunch.

• Stay for two at The Ranch 4.0, an immersive fitness and wellness retreat in Southern California, to help you look your best

  before your special occasion.

• The opportunity for the wedding couple to return to Foxfire every 5 years to renew vows or celebrate an anniversary.

www.FOXFIREMONKTON.com

For more information and to receive your tailored event pricing,
please send an inquiry or contact Jason Denby  JasonD@FoxfireMonkton.com

http://www.foxfiremonkton.com
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